Dear Parents and Caregivers
Welcome back to 2019. I hope all families had a relaxing and happy holiday
break.
Students have settled in well and each class have been busy setting up their
routines, class expectations and rules. With our new school values being
respect, opportunities, kindness, encouragement and resilience, both classes
are reflecting on what this means to our school and how we can ensure they
are all entrenched in our daily expectations. Staff are working on a StudentLeader contract where all students can practise using the values and can
display their achievement when they are successful. Further information will
be given out at the Acquaintance Evening.
Our Acquaintance Night, held on Monday 18th February, is our opportunity
for teaching staff and students to share their classrooms and learning
programmes with you all. It will be a chance for the school to meet together
for the first time.
The format for the evening will be similar to last year, with the R – 3 class
session starting at 5 pm, to be followed by the Year 4 – 6 class session at 5.30
pm. Afterwards there will be a sausage sizzle tea provided by the school. It
would be appreciated if each family could bring along a salad to share and
volunteers to cook the barbie would be fantastic. The school will be
purchasing the sausages, bread and sauce, for the meal. After the
Acquaintance Evening, we will hold our Governing Council AGM in the
computer room. We look forward to seeing you there.
 Tricia Thompson

Principal
JP – Wed afternoons with Science, Friday mornings
UP – Thursday mornings with PE and Health
 Heather Merritt
Year 4-6 teacher
 Mrs Julie Baxter
Reception – Year 3 class teacher (except Friday)
 Mrs Bridget Ross
Reception – Year 3 class teacher (Fridays)
 Mrs Merrill Thwaites French Teacher with music later in the year (Mondays)
 Mrs Emily Friebel
Finance Officer (Tuesdays and Fridays)
 Mrs Marie Schwarz Admin Officer, classroom support and library
 Kristy Schultz
Student Support, Play Morning Coordinator
 Miss Jessica Crane
Acting Term 1 Grounds person (Tuesdays)
Pastoral Support Worker (Monday, Tuesday and
Friday)
 Steve Royal
On call IT support
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The new plumbing works that started at the end of the holidays are nearing completion. The
initial plan was to be finalised before school returned, however due to the hot weather, we are
waiting for the Contractors to finish off. This gives us far more rain water storage, new pumps,
new UV filters that will keep the water we use with drinking and cooking safer, and new access
taps to make the garden watering easier. Longer term plans are to hold a Working Bee when the
works are finished to restore the carpark and driveway, organise a fruit tree area, and beautify the
area alongside the library building and a general tidy up.

Finally I would like to extend a very special welcome to Tyson, Kathleen, Jackson, Scarlet and
Mason Willmott who joined our school community with Jackson starting Reception. Welcome!

Warm Regards, Tricia
ATTACHMENTS TODAY:
Uniform Order form. Please have any orders back by FRIDAY 15TH
FEBRUARY.

Kitchen / Garden Reply Slip
Please fill in and return as soon as possible.
Today we made our own Bags in the Junior Primary Classroom for our
Diaries and Readers.

We have had a busy start to the Term and have
compiled a class Code of Conduct for the way
we wish to be treated and all students have
signed it. It is displayed on our door.
We have started our unit on Forces and have looked at
the forces of water and made a water turbine and then
designed and constructed a spin drier that had to spin as
much water as possible out of a wet chux. Students did
a great job predicting which driers would spin the best
according to size and also thought up some fabulous
ideas for making their drier spin fast. We looked at the
success criteria for completing the task and tried to use
technical words in the evaluation like centrifugal forces. Well done students for
persisting and modifying your designs, they were amazing!
In HASS we are researching great journeys of
European explorers and watched a BTN clip about the
Endeavour on its voyage to Australia. We are making
a collage of the Endeavour and using key words from
the BTN movie to elaborate the special features of the
ship, reasons why it came to Australia, who was on the
ship and also order chronological events on a time line. We have also all done
family trees and are collating data about where our families have come from
and already students have found out some amazing facts about their family
heritage. Thank you to all families for helping to complete this task.
In Numeracy we have looked at different strategies to use when problem
solving. Students are learning to look for patterns, draw charts, break larger
problems down, and draw a table when trying to solve
multistep problems. Jess has helped us by drawing a huge
Graffiti Wall on the back display board for all our Maths
words and formulas to be written as we learn new
concepts. Thanks Jess!
As part of reading comprehension we had to follow
instructions to make woven turtles and they are fabulous.
We also have drawn the other half of ourselves in a
self-portrait symmetry art lesson.

